We’re expecting big things of this appealing artist.
— Larry Flick, Billboard Magazine

Go West

— Produced by Eve Nelson and Inda Eaton
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“Go West,” the new release from globe-trotting singer-songwriter
Inda Eaton, is a no-holds-barred showcase for Inda’s cowgirl-tough
and sweet-as-soul vocals and acoustic guitar.
Exquisitely produced by Inda and Eve Nelson, an acclaimed
producer, arranger, and composer, who is featured on a Steinway
grand piano and in killer harmonies that conjure the folk-rock Laurel
Canyon sound stirred with a splash of Peter Gabriel, Stevie Nicks,
and the Indigo Girls. The album was recorded by Grammy® Award
winner, Cynthia Daniels, in her state-of-the-art studio in East
Hampton, N.Y.
Jeffrey Smith on drums and percussion, Curt Mychael on bass and
vocals, and B.Rehm-Gerdes on electric guitar, all left nothing on the
table to create songs full of live emotion and spontaneous energy,
taking listeners on a welcome trip through a comfortably familiar
yet excitingly unique sonic landscape.

Home is home, and everything
else is not-home.

“Go West” captures the
optimism of the American
dream. Lyrically, the album
explores the urge for adventure
contrasted by the feeling of
comfort, safety and sweetness of
home. The songs express the
feelings of unrequited yearning
and belief that the best is yet to
come as we travel through a life
full of twists and turns and
unintended results.
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Easy (3:59)
Things Change (3:27)
Hold On (4:15)
Road to Arizona (4:04)
Rest Your Head (3:24)
Casper (4:57)
Cowgirl Song (3:34)
Love is a Road (3:45)
Jump In (3:42)
No Fear (3:31)
Long Way Home (4:44)
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The 11 songs on the album were recorded live in three days at
Cynthia Daniels’ studio, capturing the raw interactive energy. The
tracks were laid down on the record that way, with only an acoustic
guitar overdub. The vocals and mix happened later at Eve Nelson’s
studio in L.A., during a month of collaboration and camaraderie
among good friends over coffee, barbecues, and beverages.
In songs like “Long Way Home,” “Rest Your Head,” and “Love is a Road,”
Inda Eaton travels through lives shaped by homeplace roots and
tempered by journeys far from home, flavored with longing and
nostalgia.
Well done Inda. You did supreme justice to your songs. They could
Thanks for ginning up our morning show...love the new album!
— Bonnie Grice, 88.3 FM WPPB not sound better, more authentic…and just completely loved by you.
— Nancy Atlas
Life is full of stories worth telling and singer-songwriter Inda Eaton
Inda the new record is in a word, ASTONISHING...
has a knack not only for spotting those life stories as they unfold, but
I LOVE the rich sonic quality.
also for capturing them on paper and retelling them in song
— Caroline Doctorow
— Carlos Bongioanni, The Stars and Stripes
Inda has a gift for connecting with her audience, is known for
creating good times, with her music, raspy soulful voice, truthful
storytelling, and sense of humor.
— Carrie Ann Salvi, The East Hampton Star

Listened to 'Go West' this morning on the road...great songs, great
recording...and that piano!
— Robert Bruey

You have raised the bar...high! The whole CD is incredibly well
produced, yet very organic with a full-bodied, rich sound. Ear
It's the best ever CD. I had to sit in the car waiting to listen to the
whole thing finish! Candy! Each member of the band has brought their best to the table.
— Corey Holder
— Susan Anderson, Casper Journal

www.indaeaton.com

